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The physical properties of perovskite NaMgH3 has been comprehensively investigated by

means of density functional theory. Calculations reveals that NaMgH3 is a wide band gap

insulator. The angular momentum projected density of states and the valence electronic

charge density explore that the NaMgH3 has high gravimetric and volumetric H densities.

The calculated angular momentum projected density of states reveals that the hydrogen

posses the highest density among Mg and Na. It has been found that a charge transfer

occurs towards H atom. Complex first-order linear optical properties helps to further un-

derstand the physical properties of NaMgH3. Analyzing the optical properties reveals the

NaMgH3 posses negative uniaxial anisotropy and the optical properties give deep insight

into the electronic structure.

Copyright © 2015, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.
Introduction

In the recent years there is a tremendous increase in energy

consumption, and more than 80% of all the energy is taken

from the fossil fuels; like crude oil, coal and natural gas.

These fossil fuels are not renewable and one day will be

vanishes. Moreover they cause increase in the CO2 concen-

tration in the atmosphere. This is probably the main reason

of rising temperatures, global worming, changing the

climate. The top ten of the most important problems that the

humanity should solve in the nearest future is the clean

energy to improve the air quality in congested cities and as

acceptable good alternative power sources for the future.
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Several based complex hydrides materials were compre-

hensively investigated to explore their suitability and sta-

bility as hydrogen strong materials at moderate pressures

and temperatures [1e7]. For instance Brik and Kityk [8]

investigated the structural, electronic, optical and elastic

properties of lithium amide LiNH2 crystal as promising

hydrogen storage materials. Therefore, search for novel

hydrogen storagematerials is still desirable. Among the good

materials which are suitable and stabile as hydrogen strong

materials are the perovskite-type hydride. These material

have the chemical formula ABX3, where A and B are cations

while X is the anion. Ikeda et al. [9e12] have extensively

investigated the reversible hydriding and dehydriding re-

actions, thermodynamical stability of perovskite-type
, Univerzitni 8, 306 14 Pilsen, Czech Republic.
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hydride NaMgH3 and LixNa1-xMgH3 (x¼ 0.0, 0.5 and 1.0). It has

been found that NaMgH3 has high gravimetric and volu-

metric H densities (rGz 6% and rvz 88 kg/m3) and reversible

hydriding and dehydriding reactions therefore, it considered

as a promising candidate for hydrogen storage applications.

Xiao et al. [13] have investigated the thermodynamic and

electronic properties of LixNa1-xMgH3 (x ¼ 0.0, 0.25, 0.5 and

7.5) using the density functional theory (DFT) based on VASP

code within the generalized-gradient approximation (GGA).

The obtained results suggested that Li substitution in

NaMgH3 results in a favorable modification for onboard

hydrogen storage applications. Komiya et al. [14] have syn-

thesize perovskite-type hydrides MMgH3 (M ¼ Na, K, Rb) by

using ball-milling. They reported that these materials are

decomposed at temperatures between 673 and 723 K in

several ways depending on M. Two provskite related metal

hydrides NaMgH3 and Na3AlH3 were structurally investi-

gated by Ronnebro et al. [15] using powder diffraction tech-

niques. Bouamrane et al. [16] have used direct reaction of

hydrogen on mixture of Na þ Mg or NaF þ Mg for synthesis

the NaMgH3 and NaMgH2F. First principles calculations

based on VASP code within the generalized gradient

approximation were performed to investigate the structural

stability of MMgH3 (M ¼ Li,Na, K, Rb, Cs) compounds [17].

Pottmaier et al. [18] have presented comprehensive charac-

terization of NaMgH3 with respect to structural and ther-

modynamic properties.

The above investigations reveals that NaMgH3 is one of

the suitable and stabile hydrogen storage materials at mod-

erate pressures and temperatures [9e18]. Moreover the pre-

vious DFT calculations on NaMgH3 were performed using

non-full potential method within GGA. This motivated us to

perform a first principle calculation for NaMgH3 using DFT

based on all-electron full-potential method within the

recently modified Becke-Johnson potential (mBJ) [19] to

investigate the electronic band structure, total and partial

density of states, valence electronic charge distribution and

the chemical bonding characters. Furthermore, deep insight

into the electronic band structure can be obtained from the

optical transitions therefore, we have calculated the complex

first-order linear optical properties of NaMgH3. In such

calculation the energy eigenvalues and electron wave func-

tions were involved. Thus, the obtained optical properties

are natural outputs of band structure calculations. There-

fore, as a natural extension to existence information a

detailed depiction of the optical properties is timely and

would bring us important insights in understanding the

origin of the band structure. It is well known that DFT within

GGA cause to underestimated the band gap, since the

investigation of the structural properties of such materials

need accurate results therefore, it is necessary to use an

accurate exchange correlation potential such like GW

approximation [20] or the recently modified Becke-Johnson

potential (mBJ) to obtain an accurate band splitting and

hence accurate band gap value. Due to the improvement in

the computational technologies, the first-principles calcula-

tion has proven to be one of the powerful and useful tools to

predict the crystal structure and its properties which are

related to the electron configuration of a material before its

synthesis [21e24].
Details of calculation

Several research groups have synthesized and characterized

NaMgH3, the reported x-ray diffraction data show that

NaMgH3 crystallizes in orthorhombic space group Pnma with

the lattice parameters a ¼ 5.4634 �A, b ¼ 7.7030 �A and

c ¼ 5.4108 �A [16]. The experimental crystal structure [16] was

optimized using the full potential linear augmented plane

wave plus local orbitals (FPLAPW þ lo) method as imple-

mented in WIEN2k package [25]. Since the generalized

gradient approximation (PBE� GGA) [26] exhibits better equi-

librium structural parameters and energetic of different pha-

ses therefore, we have used PBE� GGA for optimized crystal

structure. The atomic positions were optimized by mini-

mizing the forces acting on the atoms. The optimized crystal

structure are listed in Table 1 in comparison with the experi-

mental data [16] and previous theoretical results [13,17]. The

crystal structure of NaMgH3 is illustrated in Fig. 1 which shows

the [MgH6] octahedra arrangement with the Na ions. We have

used the relaxed geometry to calculate the electronic struc-

ture, the chemical bonding, electronic charge density and the

optical properties using PBE� GGA and mBJ. The total and

partial density of states (DOS) were calculated bymeans of the

modified tetrahedron method [27]. The input required for

calculating the DOS are the energy eigenvalues and eigen-

functions which are the natural outputs a band structure

calculation. The total DOS and partial DOS are calculated for a

large energy range (�9.0 eV up to 15.0 eV). The states below the

Fermi energy (EF) are the valence states and states above EF are

the conduction states. Hence we obtain DOS for both valence

and conduction band states. The potential for the construc-

tion of basis functions inside the sphere of the muffin tin was

spherically symmetric, whereas outside the sphere it was

constant [28]. The radius of the muffin tin spheres (RMT) have

been chosen to be 2.14 a.u. for Mg, 2.5 a.u. for Na and 1.15 a.u.

for H. The basis functions inside the interstitial region were

expanded up to RMT � Kmax ¼ 7:0 and inside the atomic

spheres for the wave function, in order to achieve the total

energy convergence. The potential for the construction of

basis functions inside the sphere of the muffin tin was

spherically symmetric, whereas outside the sphere it was

constant [28]. Themaximumvalue of lwere taken as lmax ¼ 10,

while the charge density is Fourier expanded up to

Gmax ¼ 12:0ða:uÞ�1. Self-consistency is obtained using 200 k
.

points in the irreducible Brillouin zone (IBZ). The self-

consistent calculations are converged since the total energy

of the system is stable within 0.00001 Ry. The electronic band

structure and the related properties were performed within

1000 k
.

points in the IBZ.
Results and discussion

Electronic band structure, density of states and valence
electronic charge density

The calculated total and Na-2s/2p, Mg-3s/2p and H-s partial

density of states along with the calculated electronic band

structure were illustrated in Fig. 2. It is clear that the valence
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Table 1 e Optimized crystal structure in comparison with the experimental data [16] and the previous theoretical
calculations [13,17].

Cell parameters (�A) a b c

Exp. 5.4634a 7.7030a 5.4108a

This work 5.4568 7.6968 5.3779

Previous work 5.4094b

5.4525c
7.6262b

7.6952c
5.3328b

5.3683c

Atomic positions

atom x exp. x optim. y exp. y optim. z exp. z optim.

Na (4c) 0.030 0.023 0.25 0.25 0.006 0.006

Mg (4b) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.5

H1 (4c) 0.524 0.505 0.25 0.25 0.081 0.082

H2 (8d) 0.292 0.298 0.042 0.036 0.793 0.769

a Ref. [16].
b Ref. [13].
c Ref. [17].
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band maximum (VBM) is mainly originated from H-s, with

small contributions from Na-2p, Mg-3s/2p states, while the

conduction band minimum (CBM) from Na-2s with small

contributions from Na-2p, Mg-3s/2p states. The calculated

energy band gap is about 3.22 eV (PBE� GGA) and 3.60 eV (mBJ).

The later exhibit an energy band gap better than the previous

calculations (3.45 eV [17] 3.52 eV [13]) using VASP code within
Fig. 1 e The crystal structure of NaMgH3 and the unit cell. It sh
PBE� GGA. It is well known that PBE� GGA underestimated

the energy band gap. In order to get accurate band gap's value

one should go beyond the usual PBE� GGA. Therefore, we

have used the recently modified Becke-Johnson potential [19].

To the best of our knowledge, no experimental gap's value for

NaMgH3 is available in the literature to make a meaningful

comparison with our theoretical results. Therefore, based on
ows the [MgH6] octahedra arrangement with the Na ions.
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our previous experiences with usingmBJ [19], we expected the

obtained mBJ-gap is closer to the expected measured one.

Future experimental work will testify our calculated results. It

has been noticed that from the calculated angularmomentum

projected density of states the density of states below Fermi

level (EF) are mixture of Na-2s/2p, Mg-3s/2p, H1-s and H2-s

states, where H1-s and H2-s are strongly hybridized along

the whole energy region below EF, whereas Na-2p, Mg-3s/2p

states are hybridized at the VBM only. The energy region from

the CBM and above are formed bymixture of Na-2s/2p, Mg-3s/

2p, H1-s and H2-s states with almost no hybridization be-

tween the states except in the energy region between 4.0 and

4.5 eV where H1-s and H2-s hybridized and exhibit insignifi-

cant contribution to the empty states.

The angular momentum decomposition of the atoms pro-

jected electronic density of states below the Fermi level of

NaMgH3 helps to elucidate the characters of chemical

bonding. Therefore, the total number of electrons per electron

Volts (e=eV) for Na-2s/2p, Mg-3s/2p, H1-s and H2-s orbitals can

be obtained from Fig. 2. The total number of e=eV for H1-1s

orbital is 0.5 e=eV, H1-1s orbital is 0.35 e=eV, Na-2s orbital is

0.05 e=eV, Mg-2p orbital is 0.12 e=eV, Mg-3s orbital is 0.08 e=eV

and Na-2p orbital is 0.038 e=eV. Thus there are some electrons

from Na, Mg and H atoms are transferred into the valence

bands to form covalence interactions between Na, Mg and H

atoms. This interaction depends on the degree of the hybrid-

ization and the electronegativity differences. The electroneg-

ativity of Na, Mg and H are 0.93, 1.31 and 2.2 according to

Pauling electronegativity scale. To further understanding the

chemical bonding characters, the total valence bands elec-

tronic charge density distribution were calculated in two

different crystallographic planes as illustrated in Fig. 3(a)e(c).

It has been found that the interaction between Na and MgH6

units is pure ionic while Mg and H interaction exhibit ionic-

covalent characters as it is clear from (1 0 0) and (1 0 1) crys-

tallographic planes. Both counter plots exhibit that the H

atoms are surrounding by uniform spherical charge, to illus-

trate this we have taken an clear image for the area around H

atom (see Fig. 3(c)). This figure confirm that there is a charge
Fig. 2 e (a) Calculated band structure along with the total and N

NaMgH3.
transfer towards H atoms as shown by the maximum charge

surrounding H atoms (blue color refer to themaximum charge

accumulation). In addition we have calculated the bond

lengths as listed in Table 2 in comparison with the experi-

mental data [16], good agreement was found.
Complex first-order linear optical dispersion

To further understanding the physical properties of NaMgH3

the optical properties are also investigated. Calculations of the

optical dielectric functions involve the energy eigenvalues and

electron wave-functions which are natural outputs of band

structure calculations. The allowed optical transitions ac-

cording to the dipolar selection rule, which state that only

transitions changing the angular momentum quantum

number l by unity (D ¼ ±1) are allowed, can give a clear map

for the electronic band structure of the materials. Therefore,

we have calculated the complex first-order linear optical

properties to get further information about the band disper-

sions so as to support our previous observations. The ex-

pressions for calculating the imaginary part of the complex

first-order linear optical dielectric functions are give else-

where [29]. The imaginary and real parts of the optical

dielectric functions along the polarization directions [100],

[010] and [001] are illustrated in Fig. 4(a).

The energy band gap can be obtained directly from the

imaginary part dispersions through the absorption edges of

the optical components ε
xx
2 ðuÞ, εyy2 ðuÞ and ε

zz
2 ðuÞ. It has been

found that the optical gap is about 3.60 eV. While it can be

obtained indirectly from the real parts ε
xx
1 ðuÞ, εyy1 ðuÞ and ε

zz
1 ðuÞ

from the calculated values of εxx1 ð0Þ, εyy1 ð0Þ and ε
zz
1 ð0Þ based on

Penn model εð0Þz1þ ðZuP=EgÞ2 [30]. Penn proposed a relation

between εð0Þ and Eg, Eg is some kind of averaged energy gap

which could be related to the real energy gap. Thus the

imaginary and real parts helps to find the energy band gap

value. There are some other important features can be ob-

tained from the real part for instance the plasmon oscillations

uxx
p , uyy

p and uzz
p . These are associated with inter-band transi-

tions. The plasmon maximum is usually the most intense
a2s/2p, Mg-3s/2p and H-1s partial density of states of
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Table 2e Some selected bond lengths in comparisonwith
the experimental data [16] and previous work [17].

Bonds Bond lengths
(this work)

Bond lengths
(exp.)

Bond lengths
(previous work)

Mg

eH1

1.97 1.99 (1) 1.977

Mg

eH2

2.23 2.24 (5) 1.967

Mg

eH3

1.73 1.75 (5) 1.968

Na

eH1

2.85 2.87 (4) 2.302

Na

eH2

2.47 2.49 (5) 2.326

Exp. Ref. [16].

Previous work Ref. [17].
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feature in the spectrum and this is at energy where ε
xx
1 ðuÞ,

ε
yy
1 ðuÞ and ε

zz
1 ðuÞ crosses zero which is associated with the

existence of plasma oscillations. The values of ε
xx
1 ð0Þ, εyy1 ð0Þ,

ε
zz
1 ð0Þ,uxx

p ,uyy
p anduzz

p are listed in Table 3. Further, the uniaxial

anisotropy (dε) can be obtained from ε
xx
1 ð0Þ, εyy1 ð0Þ and ε

zz
1 ð0Þ. It

has been found that NaMgH3 posses negative dεwhich reveals

that NaMgH3 exhibit weak anisotropic nature. Deep insight

into the electronic structure can be obtained from further

analyzing to the imaginary part of the optical dielectric

function. The first critical points (absorption edges) are belong

to the optical transitions between the valence states H-1s, Mg-

3s/2p, Na-2p and the conduction states Na-2s, Mg-3s/2p, Na-

2p. While the fundamental peak is belong to the optical

transitions H-1s, Mg-3s/2p, Na-2s/2p of the valence band and

H-1s, Mg-3s/2p, Na-2s/2p of the conduction bands. Thus the

optical transitions can give clear picture about the energy

band dispersion. Therefore, we can use our calculated elec-

tronic band structure and the partial density of states to

identify these transitions (see Fig. 4(b)). We have divided the

optical transitions into three energy regions as A (0.0e5.0) eV,

B (5.0e10.0) eV and C (10.0e14.0) eV (see Fig. 4(b)). According to

the band to band transitions we can identify the origin of the

orbitals which are responsible on each optical transition and

hence the spectral structures of εxx2 ðuÞ, εyy2 ðuÞ and ε
zz
2 ðuÞ.

From the calculated imaginary s2ðuÞ and real s1ðuÞ parts of

the optical conductivity as shown in Fig. 4(c) we can gain

further information about the origin of the electronic struc-

ture since the optical conductivity is directly related to the

complex dielectric function εðuÞ ¼ ε1ðuÞ þ iε2ðuÞ. In the energy

region confined between 0.0 and up, the imaginary part of the
Fig. 3 e Calculated valence electronic charge density

distribution in different crystallographic planes, it shows

the [MgH6] octahedra arrangement with the Na ions; (a)

crystallographic plane (1 0 0); (b) crystallographic plane (1

0 1); (c) show the charge transfer towards H atom indicated

by the blue color surrounding H atoms, according to

thermoscale the blue color indicate the maximum charge

accumulation. (For interpretation of the references to

colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the

web version of this article.)
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Fig. 4 e (a) Calculated ε
xx
2 ðuÞ (dark solid curve-black color online), εyy2 ðuÞ (light long dashed curve-red color online) and ε

zz
2 ðuÞ

(light dotted dashed curve -green color online) along with Calculated ε
xx
1 ðuÞ (dark solid curve-blue color online), εyy1 ðuÞ (light

dashed curve-brown color online) and ε
zz
1 ðuÞ (light sold curve -violet color online); (b) The optical transitions depicted on a

generic band structure along with the Na2s/2p, Mg-3s/2p and H-1s partial density of states for NaMgH3. For simplicity, we

have labeled the optical transitions as A, B, and C. The transitions (A) are responsible for the structures for εxx2 ðuÞ, εyy2 ðuÞ and
ε
zz
2 ðuÞ in the spectral range 0.0e5.0 eV; the transitions (B) 5.0e10.0 eV, and the transitions (C) 10.0e14.0 eV; (c) Calculated

sxx2 ðuÞ (dark solid curve-black color online), syy2 ðuÞ (light dashed curve-red color online) and szz2 ðuÞ (light dotted dashed curve

-green color online) along with Calculated sxx1 ðuÞ (dark solid curve-blue color online), syy1 ðuÞ (light dashed curve-red brown

online) and szz1 ðuÞ (light solid curve - violet color online) for NaMgH3; (d) Calculated RxxðuÞ (dark solid curve-black color

online), RyyðuÞ (light dashed curve-red color online), and RzzðuÞ (light dotted dashed curve -blue color online) for NaMgH3; (e)

Calculated absorption coefficient IxxðuÞ (dark solid curve-back color online), IyyðuÞ (light dashed curve-red color online) and

IzzðuÞ (light dotted dashed curve -blue color online) spectrum for NaMgH3 the absorption coefficient in 104 cm¡1; (f) calculated

electronic band structure along with the calculated absorption coefficient. It has been noticed that the absorption edges

matched the energy band gap of the electronic band structure; (g) Calculated loss function LxxðuÞ (dark solid curve-back color

online), LyyðuÞ (light dashed curve-red color online) and LzzðuÞ (light dotted dashed curve -blue color online) spectrum for

NaMgH3. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this

article.)
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Table 3 e The calculated energy band gap in comparison
with the previous calculation [16,12], εxx1 ð0Þ, εyy1 ð0Þ, εzz1 ð0Þ,
ε
average
1 ð0Þ, dε, uxx

p , uyy
p , uzz

p . These parameters are calculated
within mBJ.

NaMgH3

Eg (eV) 3.22 (PBE-GGA)a, 3.60 (mBJ)a, 3.45b,

3.52c

ε
xx
1 ð0Þ 3.547

ε
yy
1 ð0Þ 3.638

ε
zz
1 ð0Þ 3.508

ε
average
1 ð0Þ 3.564

dε �0.031

uxx
p 6.381

u
yy
p 6.381

uzz
p 6.190

a This work.
b Ref. [17] 3.45 eV.
c Ref. [13] 3.52 eV using VASP-GGA.
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optical conductivity as represented by sxx2 ðuÞ, syy2 ðuÞ and szz2 ðuÞ
show overturned features of εxx2 ðuÞ, εyy2 ðuÞ and ε

zz
2 ðuÞ. The real

part of the optical conductivity sxx1 ðuÞ, s
yy
1 ðuÞ and szz1 ðuÞ in

general show similar features to that of ε
xx
2 ðuÞ, ε

yy
2 ðuÞ and

ε
zz
2 ðuÞ. The calculated optical reflectivity (Fig. 4(d)) exhibit that

NaMgH3 posses low optical reflectivity of about 10.0% at low

energy region. The reflectivity increases to 45.0% at around

6.38 eV (plasma resonance) confirming the occurrence of a

collective plasmon resonance. At high energies (13.5 eV) the

optical reflectivity reach it maximum of about 50.0%. The

optical absorption (Fig. 4(e)) show that in the energy region

between 0.0 and 3.60 eV the NaMgH3 posses an opaque area.

Above 3.60 eV the absorption edge allowed to reach the

maximum absorption at the values of the plasma resonance

(uxx
p , uyy

p and uzz
p ). Fig. 4(e) reveals the origin of the absorption

edges associated to the electronic band structure. It is clear

that NaMgH3 compound posses wide optical transparency

region. Fig. 4(g) show that NaMgH3 posses a strong lossless

region around 12.5 eV in concordance with Fig. 4(a,c-f). This

lossless region confirms the occurrence of a collective plas-

mon resonance.
Conclusions

Using the full potential method within the recently modified

Becke-Johnson potential, we have investigated the physical

properties of the rich hydrogen NaMgH3 to explore its suit-

ability and stability as hydrogen storage material. The calcu-

lations reveals that NaMgH3 is a wide band gap insulter. The

calculated angular momentum projected density of states

explore that the hydrogen posses the highest density among

Mg and Na. It has been found that the interaction between Na

and MgH6 units is pure ionic while Mg and H interaction

exhibit ionic-covalent characters as it is clear from (100) and

(101) crystallographic planes. Both counter plots exhibit that

the H atoms are surrounding by uniform spherical charge,

which confirm that there is a charge transfer towards H atoms

as shown by the maximum charge surrounding H atoms. The

calculated bond distance agree well with the measured one.
The optical properties helps to gain deep insight into the

electronic structures so as further understanding to the

atomic arrangement can be obtained. The absorption coeffi-

cient confirm the energy gap value and the negative uniaxial

anisotropy reveals that NaMgH3 exhibit isotropic nature at low

and high energies.
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